
hrough her work as Execu-
tive Director of the East Bay
Asian Local Development

Corporation (EBALDC), Laurel
District resident Lynette Jung
Lee has improved the lives of
thousands of low-income fami-
lies and individuals. EBALDC
is a well-known and respected
nonprofit developer of afford-
able housing. It has a staff of 86
and has developed over 1,400
affordable rental apartments,
200 first-time homeowner units,
and hundreds of thousands
of square feet of lease space
for nonprofit social services
agencies, childcare, and small
businesses. “We offer a full
spectrum of housing for diverse
populations, from single-room
occupancy (SRO) units, rental
apartments, and affordable
home-purchase units,” Lynette
explained.

EBALDC formed in 1975 as
a small nonprofit to purchase
and rehabilitate a worn-out
warehouse in Oakland’s
Chinatown. It became the
Asian Resource Center, home
to EBALDC and other commu-
nity nonprofit agencies.

Lynette humorously recalled
how she started at EBALDC 33

help inform our design.”
Jack London Gateway, a

new three-story apartment
building for seniors in West
Oakland adjacent to a strug-
gling shopping center, is the lat-
est example of EBALDC’s work.
It’s a welcome addition to the
neighborhood, with a contem-
porary design, attractive paint
colors, and lush landscaping.
Rooftop solar panels convert
sunlight into electricity. Bath-
rooms and kitchens are wheel-
chair accessible. Common-use
amenities include a community
kitchen, activity room, eleva-
tors, outdoor gathering spaces,
and raised beds for resident
gardens. Residents love it.

“These are not the old pub-
lic housing projects of the past,”
Lynette explained. “The build-
ings are well designed. We have
well-trained management and
maintenance staff. Our project
financiers who put up money
to build our projects send
inspectors to ensure that their
investments are managed and
maintained to high standards.”

She continued: “I’m aware
that some neighborhoods have
not welcomed affordable hous-
ing. I invite them to visit our
buildings to see for themselves.
Anyone can find himself in

years ago: “I had a degree in
English Literature and was
teaching ESL [English as a
Second Language] to immigrant
youth at an Oakland Chinatown
high school run by East Bay
Asians for Community Action
(EBACA). EBALDC, with a staff
of two back then, hired me as a
volunteer coordinator. But the
second in command laid me off.
Soon afterwards, the Executive
Director laid off that person and
resigned to take another job.
The board rehired me as admin-
istrative assistant to the new
Executive Director.” She
laughed: “Within one month,
I was hired, fired, and rehired.”

She was a quick study, be-
coming the Executive Director
in five years. EBALDC and its
mission grew. Despite her role,
Lynette maintains a modest
demeanor. “The position is
mostly fundraising and real
estate, which I enjoy,” she said.
“EBALDC has good people, and
I engage everyone in making de-
cisions and getting their buy-in.”

This consensus-building ap-
proach reflects her background
as a teacher and mirrors her
approach as a developer. “Before
beginning a new project, we go
into the neighborhoods to listen
to and engage the neighbors to

need of affordable housing,
especially in the Bay Area.
Some of our residents are
victims of the home foreclo-
sure crisis. The need is great.
We received 1,500 applications
for the 60 available apartments
at Jack London Gateway.”

EBALDC will celebrate its
34th anniversary this month,
and Lynette has announced
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her retirement. While her
free time will allow her and
husband Sun Hee to finish
remodeling their house, she
is embarking on a personal mis-
sion—working with churches
in her native Hawaii to develop
more affordable homes.

She leaves EBALDC in a
good position to continue its
work. 
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eisty 89-year-old reporter
Helen Thomas, White House
press corps gadfly to nine

presidents, took center stage
at the packed Mills College
Littlefield Concert Hall on
October 12, sharing the limelight
with our own Congresswoman
Barbara Lee for a discussion
of presidential politics.

Mills President Janet
Holmgren, discussion modera-
tor, led her guests onto a stage
set with three armchairs around
a small table with a fall flower
arrangement echoing the reds
and purple worn by the speak-
ers. The friendship that flowed
among the three women
warmed the hall.

Helen Thomas has had the
courage as a reporter to demand
truth rather than spin from nine
successive presidents at White
House briefings and to break
down major barriers against
women in journalism. She was
the first woman officer of the

Mills President Janet L. Holmgren (left) moderates a discussion with veteran reporter Helen Thomas
(center), and Congresswoman Barbara Lee (right).

National Press Club and the
first woman in the Gridiron
Club. Ten years after receiving
a Lifetime Achievement Award
from the White House Corre-
spondents’ Association, Helen
is still on guard as democracy’s
watchdog. “That’s what the
press should be,” she said,
“but the media are becoming
lapdogs.”

Barbara Lee started her
career in politics as a Mills
College undergraduate,
organizing in her government
class for the presidential cam-
paign of Shirley Chisholm. She
learned organizing skills with
the Black Panther movement
and many struggles for justice
and equal rights. She now
chairs the Congressional
Black Caucus of 40 members
and holds a United Nations
position. To stand up against
entrenched power takes the
courage that Barbara demon-
strated when she cast the only
vote in Congress against de-
ploying troops in the Iraq war.
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con t inued on page 4

Lynette Jung Lee, Affordable Housing Advocate

Laurel District residen Lynette Jung Lee is retiring from the East Bay
Asian Local Development Corporation after 34 years.

B Y J O H N F R A N D O

Democracy’s Watchdogs

Friends of Sausal Creek Board member
Mark Rauzon photographed this male

Wilson’s Warbler in the vegetation along
the Sausal Creek trail near El Centro Avenue.

See Friends of Sausal Creek on page 4.
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Photos of you reading the MacArthur Metro in interesting places
for our annual photo display in the December-January issue.

Send print photos to MacArthur Metro, P.O. Box 19046,
Oakland, CA 94619. If you want your photo returned, include
a self-addressed, stamped envelope.

Send digital photos in JPEG format (1280x960, or 4 x 6 inch
at 200 pixels/inch or higher resolution) to Andreas at
agraphics@earthlink.net. Some lower-resolution photos will
work, as well as other formats, so e-mail any questions to the
same address.

Please include your name and phone number. Also include
the names of the persons in the photo, where the photo was
taken, and the name of the photographer. 

WANTED FOR
“The Metro Gets Around”
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HOT NUMBERS
PUBLIC AGENCIES

ABAT—the Alcoholic 777-8670
Beverage Action Team

Graffiti hotline 238-4703

Abandoned cars 238-6030

O.P.D. Non-emergency 777-3333

Animal control 535-5602

Beat Health (drugs) 777-8630

Crime Stoppers 238-6946

Drug Hotline 238-DRUG

Public Works 615-5566

Truancy 224-1001

Noise Hotline: 238-6777
(Oakland CEDA,
property complaint line)

C.O.R.E. 238-6351
(Citizens of Oakland
Respond to Emergencies)

City Tree Unit 615-5850

Oaklanders Assistance 444-CITY
Center can direct you to
the appropriate governmental
services in Oakland.

PRIVATE AGENCIES

A Safe Place 536-7233
(domestic violence)

East Bay Community 548-2377
Mediation (neighborhood disputes)
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A special thanks to all
residents, associations, and
merchants for their support.
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Dimond Post Office
to Stay Open!

This announcement was made by
officials from the Bay-Valley Dis-
trict of the Postal Service. Thank
you to everyone who signed the
petition to Save Our Dimond
Post Office. A total of 7,015 signa-
tures! See sodpo.wordpress.com
for more information and the
September 2009 Metro for the
story of how the Dimond orga-
nized around this issue.

Oaktoberfest 2009
We can’t decide who had more
fun—the children dancing to
the oom-pah-pah music or the
adults in the Bill Brand Memorial
Biergarten, tasting Bay Area’s
finest beers. Over 10,000 people

Dimond Neighborhood News
attended the Second Annual
Oaktoberfest in the Dimond on
Saturday, October 10. It was a
day of fun, family, food, and did
we mention the beer? Special
thanks to all participating
breweries, including Adam
Lamoreaux and Linden Street
(lindenbeer.com); Morgan
Phillips and Drakes Brewing
Co. in San Leandro; and Steve
McDaniel of Oakland Brewing
Co., Biergarten coordinator.

The younger set enjoyed face
painting, puppet shows, chalk
drawing, rock wall climbing, and
helped Kristi Holohan, Ace Arts,
paint the Two Star Market mural
featuring a Sausal Creek theme.
See this mural on the outside
wall at Two Star Market, 2020
MacArthur Blvd.

Festival attendees enjoyed
entertainment by Nada Lewis,

he MacArthur Metro is enter-
ing the second half of its
21st year, and we need your

financial help. We can’t say our
funds are low because of state
budget cuts. Truth is, we have
never received government funds.
Instead, to fund this community
newspaper, we relied on our
advertisers, our readers, and
supporters of a free press. Over
the years, except for a couple of
extraordinary situations, we were
freed from active fundraising pri-
marily because of the generosity
of our former long-time editor
who subsidized the paper by re-
fusing to accept compensation.

Now we are in the position
of most not-for-profit organiza-
tions. We must ask for funds.
We are also in the position of
most print newspapers. We
must ask whether we should

continue as a print publication.
If you want this community

resource to continue, please
make a donation today. Use
the coupon below or go to
www.macarthurmetro.org to
donate by credit card. Your contri-
bution makes a huge difference.
Although we print and distribute
7,000 print issues ten times a year
and are also on the Internet, our
budget is only $52,000 a year.
So, you can see the importance
of even a small donation.

The MacArthur Metro needs
your help to survive. If you work
for a company, see if they will
match your donation. If you are
an experienced fundraiser or grant
writer, contact us to volunteer.
If you need a T-shirt or Tote, buy
one of ours. Most important, be
a Money Honey or Friend. Then
look for your name at the bottom
of page one or in the Money
Honey column in the next issue. 

From the Board

The State of the Metro

Denied Disability Benefits? No Fee Unless We Win.

George Andre Fields, Attorney at Law

P.O. Box 18887, Oakland, CA 95619

Phone/Fax 510.568.3077
www.gafields.com  |  gafields2000@aol.com

Practice Limited to Social Security, SSI & Veterans Disability Benefits
Admitted in Washington and Oregon

Serving Disabled Clients Throughout the Bay Area

BY REUBEN GOLDBERG, TREASURER

cont inued on page 6

Pilgrims read The Metro at the Governor’s Mansion, Carson City NV.
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’m frequently reminded of what
a colorful collection of people
live in Leona Heights. We have
artists, engineers, realtors, key-

note speakers, teachers, retired
folks, a broad collection of nation-
alities, races, religions, and so on.
And here we all are, enjoying each
other’s company as neighbors and
friends. I can’t think of a better
word to describe us than colorful,
like the makeup of the area we live
in. As I walk and ride through our
area, I see the green of the oak
trees and other vegetation. I see

B Y G O R D O N L A V E R T Y
the yellow that lines the creek bed
of Sulphur Creek. I see the reds
of rose bushes and oleanders and
poison oak as it goes dormant.
Even the rock here is unique,
Leona rhyolite. It is fascinating to
note its hardness in summer and
softness in a wet winter. I may be
legally blind, but the colors of our
neighborhood I will always see.
So the next time you’re walking
or riding along our streets, be
sure to pay attention to the wide,
wide range of colors you see, and
take the time to soak them in. 
——————————————
Gordon Laverty can be reached
at lavertyhillmob2@sbcglobal.net.

Leona Heights
Neighborhood News

Reserve Your Holiday Tree
and Support Redwood

Heights School
Contributed by

the Redwood Heights Dads’ Club

Purchase your holiday tree and
support Redwood Heights
Elementary. The Holiday Tree
program at Redwood Heights
school is coordinated by the
Dads’ Club. We get the pick of
the best trees from a generous lo-
cal distributor. Dads’ Club volun-
teers pick up the trees and deliver
them to the school on December
5 and 12. We can also deliver
them to your home.

Complete information about
the tree sale, including order
forms, can be found here: rhs.
ousd.ca.campusgrid.net/home/
Fundraisers/Holiday+Trees.

Return the completed order
form to the school office by Fri-
day before your delivery day,
along with a check for the full
amount, made payable to Red-
wood Heights Dads’ Club (or
pay online using your credit
card or PayPal account).

Please include your name,
address, phone number, choice
of tree, size, date, and whether
you want delivery or pickup.

For any questions, contact
Brian Walgenbach at 407-0065
or by email at brian@
crmscommunities.com.

Going Green
and Making A Difference

Redwood Heights School (RHS)
has a vision: combat global
warming by reducing the school
community’s carbon footprint via

B Y D E N I S E D A V I L A

Redwood Heights Neighborhood News

an ecology-based curriculum.
The Green Lunch program

at RHS starts by teaching chil-
dren about where their leftover
lunch foods and packaging
materials go once the recess
bell rings. Some children are
surprised to learn how much
trash a school can generate in
just a single day.

Program coordinator, Ellen
Doudna, a former resident of
the Laurel neighborhood who is
known to the kids as “Ms. D.,”

Prepare for
the Real ShakeOut

On Sunday October 11, I noticed
a hand-lettered sign on the
fence of a vacant lot on High
and MacArthur. It advertised an
Earthquake Preparedness Fair
that afternoon at St. Lawrence
O’Toole/St.Cyril Parish. When
I arrived, I discovered a wide va-
riety of displays and information
on preparedness, from Red Cross
booklets, aerial views of the Hay-
ward fault, a travelogue along
the San Andreas fault from under
the Salton Sea to north of San
Francisco, and Boy Scout troop
305, demonstrating how to create
a chair by gripping each other’s
arms and other first aid skills.
The preparedness committee—
five volunteers chaired by Terry
Mendoza—put the fair together
close to the “Great ShakeOut”
marking the 20th anniversary
of the Loma Prieta quake to edu-
cate the parish, and invited the
surrounding community. They
auctioned off preparedness
supplies from ACE Hardware
throughout the afternoon.
Looking ahead, Pastor Nicholas

B Y A D E L L E F O L E Y

High Street Neighborhood News
design stage of the project. The
next stage is possible because of a
Caltrans Transportation Planning
Grant of $257,000 and matching
funding of $60,000 from Council-
member Jean Quan, along with
four years of hard work and per-
sistence shepherded by Claire
and her steering committee.
The first phase will transform
the MacArthur corridor from
High St. to Mills’ Richards Gate.

Giving Thanks
at Jazz Vespers

Saxophonist Pete Yellin and his
Grass Roots Ensemble band will
be back at the High Street Pres-
byterian Church’s fifth Sunday
Vespers on Sunday November
29 at 5 p.m. The theme for this
Vespers is Giving Thanks. You
can also close out the Thanksgiv-
ing weekend by coming for Sun-
day dinner at 2 p.m. Call the
church at 533-2366 to let them
know you’ll be there for dinner,
and remember to bring some
cash for the donation basket.

Spruce up the Gardens
Grab your garden gloves and
report to Horace Mann School
on Saturday, November 14 for a
work party at the Mediterranean
gardens planted last April on
a hillside bordering the school
yard. Join your neighbors to
replace plants and do weeding
from 9 to 11 a.m.

Golden harvest moon
Illuminate my path home
Drive out the demons

First real winter storm
Branches dance against the sky
Broken umbrellas 
——————————————
Adelle Foley can be reached at
jandafoley@sbcglobal.net.

Glisson hopes to create an emer-
gency shelter at the church.

Congratulations
Reverend Brown

Late in September, the Miracles
of Faith community celebrated
the ordination of their pastor,
Gregg Brown, as a minister in
the Evangelical Lutheran Church.
The afternoon was filled with
joy and wonderful music. Mem-
bers of the church community
participated in the celebration,
including Maxine Morgan, who
played a major role in holding
the community together before
Reverend Gregg arrived in 2004
to reopen the church. Since that
time, he has become a source
of energy and inspiration to the
community.

Design for LAAMP
Claire Antonetti, chair of the
Maxwell Park Blight and Beauti-
fication Neighborhood Action
Team, just announced that the
LAAMP (formerly MacArthur-
Pierson Gateway Project and
now Laurel Access for Mills Col-
lege and Maxwell Park) Steering
Committee has chosen a team of
consultants who will launch the

At Redwood Heights School, children are engaged in hands-on experi-
ences such as cultivating diverse vegetable and fruit crops.

Think Holidays.
Think Books!

cont inued on page 6
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Women Speak Out
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Paulette
Avery,

 R.N., M.S.N.,
I.B.C.L.C.

 To Your Health

ast month’s column focused
on ways to stay healthy dur-
ing cold and flu season, such

as getting flu shots and taking vi-
tamin D. While these things defi-
nitely help us to maintain good
health, it’s equally important to
remember the importance that
our emotions and attitudes play
in keeping our minds and bodies
performing well. So this month
we’ll look at how emotions affect
health along with some ways to
maintain or even create a positive
attitude so that you can feel
good in mind, body, and spirit.

When it comes to emotions,
there is no question that some feel
good and some feel bad. Negative
emotions such as sadness, grief,
loneliness, and depression can all
have undesirable effects on our
physical health. When we feel
down, we are less likely to eat
well, exercise, and get the rest
we need. In other words, we are
less motivated to take good care
of ourselves. Beyond that, the bad
feelings create chemical reactions
within the body that can lead to
chronic stress and a host of health
problems, including high blood
pressure, heart disease, and diges-
tive problems. The immune sys-
tem is also weakened, making
us more likely to catch colds and
other viral diseases and even to
develop cancer.

Fortunately, positive emo-
tions promote health. According
to an Australian study published
in The American Journal of Health
Promotion, people who feel happy
and satisfied with their lives are
more likely to report a few years
later that their health is good.

And there is more good
news. You don’t have to wait for

happiness to happen to you, you
can choose to be happy! As the
philosopher Bertrand Russell
once said, “Happiness must be,
for most men and women, an
achievement rather than a gift of
the gods, and in this achievement,
effort, both inward and outward,
must play a great part.” So here
are five suggestions for how you
can achieve more happiness in
your life.

1. Get out and move. Even
moderate exercise releases
hormones that lift your mood
and make you feel better. And
knowing that exercise is good
for your body can lift your spirits
even more.

2. Pay attention to your
thoughts and words. When
you catch yourself being critical
of yourself or others, make a
conscious choice to find positive
thoughts instead.

3. Focus on gratitude. Or,
in other words, count your
blessings. You can spend a few
minutes each day journaling five
things for which you are thankful,
or end your day by reviewing the
good things of the day just before
you fall asleep.

4. Learn to meditate. Sit qui-
etly and focus on your breathing.
As thoughts come up, notice and
then release them. Let your body
relax as your mind quiets. Peace
will follow.

5. Spend time with people
you enjoy.

Create more happiness in
your life and you’ll create better
health, too. 
—————————————
Paulette Avery is a registered
nurse and a freelance writer
who specializes in health issues.

Mind
Body
Connection

Breema
Bodywork

No oil, no disrobe
$65

Ay*ur*veda
Marisol

Victoria Alara Alcoset
wellness advisor
510•579•3362

avmarisol.blogspot.com

Are you looking for a good certified
pet groomer? Or looking for a good
pet supplier?

Give us a try, Your Satisfaction
is GUARANTEED.

Pet Grooming • In-Home Boarding
Natural Pet Food • Small Doggie Day Care
City of Oakland Dog Licensing
Special Order Available

Time to groom your pet to enjoy FALL FUN

Customer Satisfaction is Our First Priority

Store Hours: Mon-Sat: 10AM-7PM, Sun: 11AM-5PM  Open 7 days a week
4203 MacArthur Blvd, Oakland    (510) 530-3888    www.pet-choice.com

Pet
Choice,

Best
Choice

Dimond Chiropractic Center

Dr. Carrie A. Ousley

Early morning, evening and
Saturday appointments available
Most insurances accepted

$25 Off Initial Visit  when you mention this ad

3221 Fruitvale Ave. • Oakland
(510) 534-7484

Birding, Catching Bugs,
and Getting

Your Hands Dirty!
Save Saturday, November 14,
for an opportunity to spend
some time outdoors in Dimond
Park with the Friends of Sausal
Creek. There will be three
hands-on activities for you and
your family to participate in
along the banks of Sausal Creek.

At 8 a.m., I will lead a Bird
Walk along the restored areas
of the creek adjacent to Dimond
Park. We’ll look at the wintering
birds that now call the creek
home, and we’ll discuss the
restoration work that has been
done. Though geared for the
beginning to intermediate
birder, all ages and abilities
are welcome. Bring binoculars.
We’ll meet at the Scout Hut in
Dimond Park, and will be out
for two hours. Heavy rain, meet

in the Community Center Meet-
ing Room for a Bird Talk.

At 9 a.m., FOSC Board mem-
ber Krisztian Varsa will be col-
lecting aquatic insects as a part
of his ongoing monitoring of
the creek’s health. Krisztian
will have nets, jars, and a pas-
sion for the insects that have
come back to live in the creek’s
waters. Meet at the Scout Hut
and be prepared to get wet.

And from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.,
Restoration Manager Megan
Hess will lead a workday to
spruce up the Native Plant
Demonstration Garden in
Dimond Park. Tools and gloves
will be provided, but you can
bring along your own, too.
Meet at the Scout Hut.

See you at the creek! 
————————————
Pat Bacchetti is President of the
Friends of Sausal Creek Board of
Directors and can be reached at
bacpab@comcast.net. FOSC’s
web site is www.sausalcreek.org.

Friends of Sausal Creek

B Y P A T B A C H E T T I

Reliable Quality Craftsmanship
Residential - Commercial
Interior - Exterior

FREE ESTIMATES
(510) 482-2371
Lic# 907378  Bonded and Insured

www.eggshellthepaintingcompany.com

Famous for her sharp ques-
tions to presidents, Thomas
declared her favorite question
was “why?” “I seldom got an
honest answer. I asked President
Bush why he invaded Iraq, and
every answer he gave was un-
true,” she said. “I have awe for
the office of president but not for
the man holding it. Presidents
have no right to secrecy. The
country needs the truth. Democ-
racy dies behind closed doors.”

Helen Thomas liked Jack
Kennedy best of all the presi-
dents she covered, for his sense
of humor and the wave of public
commitment to the good of
the nation that he led. She sees
the same idealism in Obama’s
presidency. His election and the
breaking of the color line stand
as the most important progress
in the United States in the last
50 years. President Obama’s
election campaign brought
a moral and spiritual wave
of hope to a majority in this
country. “Young people cherish
that hope,” said Barbara Lee

“I think President Obama
has a good conscience, but
where is the courage to lead?”
Thomas asked. “I want the
president to live up to his Nobel
Peace Prize and get us out of the
wars in Iraq and Afghanistan.
I want a robust public option
in health care reform. I want
immediate action to end dis-
crimination against gays and les-
bians in the armed services. Just
do it.” “We are called upon to
give the same energy that went
into electing Obama to fighting
for his programs,” said Lee.

 It took 70 years of struggle
to get women the right to vote,
“a right that should have been
guaranteed in the Constitution,”
said Helen Thomas.

More about “why” Thomas
and Lee think and feel as they
do is in their books. Listen Up
Mr. President; Everything You
Always Wanted Your President to
Know and Do, by Helen Thomas,
and Renegade for Peace and Justice,
by Barbara Lee.

The crowd in the music
hall delivered the women a
standing ovation and adjourned
for the book signing. Both books
are available through Laurel
Book Store, 4100 MacArthur
Blvd., 531-2073. 

hy do so many people
volunteer to feed the
hungry only on

Thanksgiving and Christmas?
Do they not realize that

there is hunger every day,
not just on those two days?
Those are questions I’ve been
asked by soup kitchen and
food pantry managers.

The MacArthur Metro Food
Bank Team is completing its
first year of volunteering
at the Alameda County
Community Food Bank, off
Hegenberger Road in Oakland.

Volunteer to Feed the Hungry
It has boxed the donations left
at markets, bagged produce
donated by the growers, and
had a good time joining such
groups as Target, Kaiser,
and our own neighborhood
Redwood Day School.

The team works alternate
Mondays from noon to 3 p.m.
If you’d like to join the team
or would like further informa-
tion about the Food Bank,
contact me at 531-2690 or
dvsellman@sbcglobal.net. 
—————————————
Dal Sellman is coordinator of
the MacArthur Metro Food
Bank Team and a long-time
Metro volunteer.
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Laurel Neighborhood News
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Flower Bulb Planting
Join neighbors and the Laurel
Village Association on Saturday,
November 14, between 9 a.m.
and noon to plant flower bulbs
donated through the Keep
Oakland Beautiful program.
Meet at the pocket park beside
the I-580 onramp at 35th Ave.
and Delaware St. Daffodils
were the flower of choice in
past years. Surprise, this year
the flower will be different.

Neighborhood
Activist Dies

Leila Abu-Saba MacLeod, who
courageously fought breast
cancer, passed away on Thurs-
day, October 8 at 7:15 p.m.
with her loved ones by her side.

Long-time friend Meg
Connell wrote: “A great tree has
fallen in the Laurel neighbor-
hood. There is a hole left in the
place she stood. She brought
so much with her into this
world, and she graced us with
it. Though her body has left us,
her creativity, her soul, her en-
ergy and her courage will al-
ways be present in our lives. She
loved this neighborhood and
was a constant champion for it.
She will be so dearly missed.”

There is a memorial blog
where people can post condo-
lences to her family: her hus-
band David, her two boys,
Joseph and Jacob, her brother
Kahlil, her mother Mary Edith
and all her extended family.
leilaabusaba.wordpress.com.

Ed. note: Leila wrote a Guest
Opinion “Renovate Tilden
School, Don’t Close It” for the
March 2009 Metro. You can find
it at www.macarthurmetro.org.

Shooting on MacArthur
Charges have been filed against
a suspect in the homicide at 38th
and MacArthur. According to
published reports, police credit
witnesses who came forward
with information about the fatal
shooting in front of the Laurel
Lounge at around 1:20 a.m. on
Saturday, October 10, 2009. The
victim, who had been inside the
bar earlier, was shot in the head.

A neighbor reported
that MacArthur Blvd. was

temporarily closed during the
investigation.

If you have any further criti-
cal information regarding this
incident, please contact Oakland
Police Department Homicide
Department: 238-3821, or the
Laurel Beat 25X Problem Solving
Officer, Officer Ryan Kabahit
at: rkabahit@oaklandnet.com.

Neighborhood Reacts
News of the shooting created an
immediate and heated exchange
on the Laurel Village listserv.
Residents living within blocks
of the bar pointed out an ongo-
ing “atmosphere of crime” at
the MacArthur Blvd. intersection
near the bar and angrily ques-
tioned the level of security pro-
vided by the owner. Others
defended the owner by pointing
out that the business partici-
pated in no apparent illegal
activity and was not responsible
for criminal or nuisance activi-
ties near the bar that predated
his ownership. The charged
listserv discussion elevated into
demands to stop name-calling
and to delete subscribers for

violating listserv guidelines
prohibiting abusive language.

Arising from this were
calls to come together as a com-
munity and to create a better
neighborhood for all. Another
subscriber highlighted what
was good in the neighbor-
hood— the Saturday farmers
market, the “Space” at Laurel
Jujitsu, and a range of good
and diverse small businesses,
retail stores, and eateries.

Some called for participa-
tion in the resident walking
patrol, Feet on the Street.
Neighbors meet Thursdays at
7 p.m., except the second
Thursdays of the month, at the
Laurel Hardware parking lot
(4024 MacArthur) to walk the
boulevard, strengthen commu-
nity ties, and show support
for the businesses. Police
officers often join the group.

Subscribe to the Laurel
Village listserv by email:
laurelvillage-subscribe@
yahoogroups. 
——————————————
John Frando can be reached at
jfrando@gmail.com.

METRO
CLASSIFIED ADS

RENTALS

Mendocino coast cottage: Charming
furnished 1BR plus living room sofa
bed, fireplace, fully equipped
kitchen. Minimum 3 days, $85/day,
$525/week. (510) 482-5577.

Firewood available for pickup or
delivery. Oak, almond & mixed
cords, 1/2 cords, 1/4 cords, etc.
5900 Coliseum Way, Oakland.
635-1779.

INSTRUCTION SERVICES

Past Issues of the Metro
with a searchable database

available online at
macarthurmetro.org

Afr ican-American manicur is t ,
located in the Laurel District,
specializing in manicures, pedicures
w/paraffin wax treatments, sculp-
tured nails, silk and fiberglass wraps.
Over 20 years experience and
service in this area. Call (510)
482-3229 for appointment.

Handywoman Services. Minor home
repair. Also available for accessibil-
ity modifications with special em-
phasis in service to seniors and the
disabled. No job too small. Laurel
district resident for over 17 years.
Call for free estimate. Ruth Ann
Crawford 510-530-7459.

Turning Point Educational Services.
Boost academic success in your
home, school site, or our office (near
Holy Names). Learning specialist/
diagnostic teacher & skilled tutors.
Stock up on confidence and know-
how in foundational-level reading,
writing and math; as well as sci-
ences, languages, organizing & pri-
oritizing. See review at
www.yelp.com. Carolyn Edwards,
M.Ed., 482-1301, www.turning-
point-edu.com.

Storytelling for all ages and occa-
sions. Educational, magical and fun.
Professional storyteller and teacher,
Mary Ellen Hill, 636-4155,
m e h s t o r i e s @ n e t z e r o . c o m ,
www.mehstories.com.

CLASSIFIED RATES: Classified ads are
$.50 per word. Discounted prices are
available for five- and ten-issue frequen-
cies. Send your copy along with pay-
ment to The MacArthur Metro, PO Box
19046, Oakland, 94619 or email your
copy to metroadvertising@yahoo.com.
Deadline for submission and payment is
the 15th of the month. For additional
information on discounts or other infor-
mation contact Krista Gulbransen at 287-
2655, fax 291-2944.

FOR SALE

Bernice & Joe Playschool. For nearly
29 years, play-based learning in
our earthquake retrofitted, home-like
center near Mills College. The
park-like quarter-acre setting has
pine and fruit trees, vegetable
garden, redwood playhouse, 20-
foot sailboat, two-story wooden
rocket ship, outdoor art and
block rooms. Curriculum includes
pre-reading, pre-math enrichment,
field trips, F.I.T. gymnastics,
music and Spanish lessons. Empha-
sis put on socialization, verbaliza-
tion. Sibling discount. Lunch,
snacks provided. Ages 2 to 5
years. License #010214258.
Brochure. (510) 638-3529. Visit us at
www.berniceandjoe-playschool.com.

Saxophone & Piano. Play music
for the joy of it! Have fun learning
jazz, blues, improvisation. Patient,
supportive teacher. Ages 10 &
up. Speciality: Adult beginners. Eva
436-0504.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY

Be part of your community newspa-
per. Help deliver the MacArthur
Metro. Two to three hours on the first
of the month. Also need delivery
coordinator, approx. four to five
hours per month. 407-4966.

OPEN EVERY DAY
6:30AM-7PM

3726 MacArthur Blvd
in the Laurel
482-2933

order online:
www.worldgrounds.com

  Fair Trade,
Organic Coffees

  Scrumptious
Panini & Salads

  Fresh Fruit
Smoothies

Draft
MicroBrews

& Organic Wine
by the Glass

Draft
MicroBrews

& Organic Wine
by the GlassCOMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

IRRIGATION SYSTEMS/DRAINAGE
BRICK • CONCRETE • MASONRY

DROUGHT-TOLERANT LANDSCAPES
GARDEN LIGHTING • FENCING • SOD LAWNS

EROSION CONTROL
RETAINING WALLS:

ROCK • STONE • WOOD • BLOCK

Oakland
Landscaping

Since 1976

FREE ESTIMATES
CA LIC. #652408

(510) 635-1779
5900 COLISEUM WAY • OAKLAND

SWITCH
gears to State Farm

AND SAVE
with discounts up to 35%.

Find out why more people trust State Farm for car insurance.
See me about our many discounts and find out how much you can save.

Jain L Williams, Agent
Insurance Lic. #: 0769540
4222 MacArthur Blvd
Oakland, CA 94619-1908
Bus: 510-530-3222

P050125  03/05      State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company • State Farm Indemnity Company • Bloomington, IL • statefarm.com®

Providing Insurance and Financial Services

Fire fighters from the High Street firehouse joined neighbors at Peralta Creek
Park on Creek to Bay Day, September 19th.
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Calendar of Community Events

BY MA R I L Y N GR E E N, CO O R D I N A T O R

The MacArthur Metro calendar welcomes a range of listings. We empha-
size community meetings and actions that address neighborhood concerns
as well as cultural events that enrich our lives. To have your event listed,
please contact Marilyn Green no later than the 12th of the preceding
month at 531-9233 or marilynmetro@aol.com.

November 2009

Neighborhood Crime Prevention Councils
Maxwell Park Neighborhood Council Meeting: Wednesday, November 11, 7
p.m. to 8:30 p.m., Miracles of Faith Church, 4335 Virginia St. Check our Web
site maxwellparknc.com or call Jan Hetherington at 534-4978 for more info.
Jefferson NCPC Meeting: Thursday, November 12, 6:30 p.m., Global Family
School (previously Jefferson), 2035 40th Ave. Contact Ana Martinez 773-0469.
Melrose-High Hopes NCPC: Thursday, November 19, 7 p.m., Horace Mann El-
ementary School, Congress and Ygnacio. Annual potluck and collection of holi-
day food for Horace Mann families in need.

Dimond Library    3565 Fruitvale Ave. Information: 482-7844.
Family Storytimes: Tuesdays, 7 p.m.
Lawyers in the Library: First Tuesday, November 3, 6 to 8 p.m.; sign-up for lottery
at 5:45 p.m. Free legal information. Call to confirm on the day of the program.
Spanish Conversation Group: First and Third Tuesday, November 3 and 17,
6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Contact Sarah Hodgson 482-7844,
shodgson@oaklandlibrary.org. Improve your skills and learn new vocabulary.
Be familiar with the basics. Drop-ins welcome.
Storytime: Wednesdays, 10:15 a.m. and 11 a.m., 10:15 a.m. for toddlers up to
2 years; 11 a.m. for ages 3 to 5 years.
Teen Time: Thursdays, November 8, 15, 22, and 29 3:30 to 5 p.m. Music, snacks,
and board games. Come hang out with your friends at the library.
Book Discussion Group: Tuesday, November 10, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Second Tues-
day of each month. Call for current title. New members welcome.
You Can Eat Better!: Saturday, November 14, 2 to 3 p.m. Want to plant vegetables
in the neighborhood? We’ll match people who have land but low skills and abilities
with those who have gardening skills but no land. Crops will be shared. Yes, we
can plant a winter garden. Bring your ideas. Contact Joan Craig, 434-9675.
The Sharing Solution: Tuesday, November 17, 7 to 8 p.m. Authors Janelle Orsi and
Emily Doskow will talk about their newest book, The Sharing Solution: How to Save
Money, Simplify Your Life and Build Community. Local attorneys-authors, they can
guide you to creating and maintaining successful sharing arrangements.
Meeting of African Genealogical Society of Northern California: Saturday, Novem-
ber 21 (third Saturday), 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Beginners, intermediate, and seasoned
genealogists are welcome. November topic: online census research. December’s
topic: Annual holiday and “Black Elephant” sale.

General Calendar
Join the Oakland Strokes Rowing Crew: Ongoing. Open to all high school students.
Contact Phil Caruthers at lafrance-caruthers@sbcglobal.net or 527-4595.
Environmental Classes at Merritt College: Classes are ongoing. www.ecomerritt.org
or 434-3840. Register online at www.peralta.edu. Evening, day, and weekend
classes are available.
Aerobics/General Exercises classes: Saturdays, through December 19, 9 to 10:50
a.m.; or Tuesdays, through December 15, 5 to 6:50 p.m.; or Thursdays, through
December 17, 5 to 6:50 p.m., Merritt College, 12500 Campus Dr. CA residents’
fee is $10 for 4 months per class. www.peralta.edu or contact instructor Abdur-
Rasheed at 436-2658 or 464-3109 or tabdurrasheed@peralta.edu.
Art Exhibition: through Sunday, December 13, Mills College Art Museum, 5000
MacArthur Blvd. “Cuba: Beauty and Decay, a Photographic Journey.” Vivian
Stephenson’s  four-hundred-year history of Cuba in pictures. Texts by Carlota
Caulfield. 430-2164 or www.mills.edu/museum. Free.
Body Ball Fitness Exercise Class (Aero-bo-cise): Mondays and Wednesdays, 6:15 to
7:15 p.m. (ongoing), Redwood Heights Recreation Center, 3883 Aliso Ave.,
Oakland. 482-7827. Bounce off the pounds. Ball required.
Fruitvale Presbyterian Church Senior Center: Wednesdays, 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.,
2734 MacArthur Blvd. 530-0915.
Open House: Wednesday, November 4, 9 to 10:45 a.m., Redwood Day School,
3245 Sheffield Ave. K-8 Open House. Information: 534-0800.
Soccer Match: Wednesday, November 4, 4 p.m., Hellman Soccer Field at Mills
College, 5000 MacArthur Blvd. Mills College Soccer vs Simpson College.
A Room of Their Own: The Bloomsbury Artists in American Collections: Saturday,
November 7 to Sunday, December 13. Opening reception November 7, 5:30 to 7
p.m., Mills College Art Museum, 5000 MacArthur Blvd. Exhibition includes over
190 paintings, watercolors, drawings, books from the Hogarth Press, and decora-
tive works from the Omega Workshops, and will focus on how this small group of
artists made its imprint on the cultural thinking of their day. 430-2164 or
www.mills.edu/museum.
Castle Walk: Wednesday, November 7, 6:30 p.m., Bret Harte Middle School,
3700 Coolidge Ave. Annual showcase of 7th grade castle models designed for
their medieval studies unit. Bret Harte’s own 7th grade English/History teacher
Peter Mates was awarded both OUSD’s teacher of the year and Alameda County’s
teacher of the year! Come vote for your favorite European or Japanese castle.

Volleyball: Saturday, November 7, 7 p.m., Haas Pavilion, Mills College, 5000
MacArthur Blvd. Mills College Volleyball vs Pacific Union College.

Sequoia Arena Wetland Restoration: Saturday, November 7, 9 a.m. to 12 noon,
Joaquin Miller Park. Help the Friends of Sausal Creek kick off the beginning of a
new restoration project in the wetland next to the redwoods at the Sequoia Arena.
Take Joaquin Miller Rd. to Skyline Blvd. Drive for about one mile then look for the
signs to the Sequoia Arena parking lot on your left. Bring work gloves and water.
Wear clothing appropriate for any weather. Information, contact Megan at
field@sausalcreek.org or 985-1669.
Focus on Middle School: Tuesday, November 10, 7 p.m. Redwood Day School,
3245 Sheffield Ave. A free community education event. Parent education with
Mike Riera, Ph.D. and Warren Sepkowitz.
Hands-on Activities at Sausal Creek: Saturday, November 14, 8 a.m. to noon. Meet
at Scout Hut in Dimond Park. See FOSC article on p. 4 for birdwalk, aquatic insect
monitoring, and restoration workday.
Swimming: Friday, November 13, 3 p.m. and Saturday, November 14, 10 a.m.,
Mills College, 5000 MacArthur Blvd, Mills College Swimming Bay Area Invita-
tional.
Nursery Work Day, Saturday, November 14, 2 to 5 p.m., Joaquin Miller Park
Native Plant Nursery, 3594 Sanborn Rd. Join the Friends of Sausal Creek for an
afternoon of native plant propagation, including sowing, transplanting, cuttings
and maintenance. Bring clothing layers and water; we provide tools, gloves,
instruction, and snack. Drop-ins welcome. Minors need a guardian to sign a
waiver. Please contact Megan at field@sausalcreek.org to RSVP.
Keyboard Music: Saturday, November 14, 1 to 2 p.m., the 1870 Antonio Peralta
House, 2465 34th Ave. and Hyde and Coolidge. Friends of Peralta Hacienda
Historical Park in conjunction with The Vinapa Foundation for Cross-Cultural Studies
present Dawn Kooyumjian, M.M., in a recital of keyboard music from the late
Californio period. Tours of the house 2 to 4 p.m. 532-9142. See article on p. 8.
Open House: Saturday, November 21, 10 to 11:30 a.m. (Lower School), 1 to 2:30
p.m. (Middle School). Redwood Day School, 3245 Sheffield Ave. Information:
534-0800.
Jazz Vespers: Sunday, November 29, 5 p.m., High Street Presbyterian Church.
Alto sax band leader Pete Yellin will be back. Call 533-2366 in advance to share
a Thanksgiving dinner at 2 p.m. 

Everything You Need
for a Meal!

•FRESH & ORGANIC
PRODUCE

•FRESH FISH Daily
•ORGANIC POULTRY
•FRESH GOURMET

BREADS
•FINE FOOD DELICACIES

Free Parking

OPEN 7 DAYS
Monday-Saturday 9am-8pm

Sunday 9am-7pm

482-8178
35th & MacArthur

—
MARKET PLACE—

Yummie
Fast Food

Chinese Cuisine

Spend $10 and get a
FREE CUP OF HOME

MADE PEANUTS

Spend $12 and get a
FREE ORDER OF

FRESH SHRIMP ROLLS
with this coupon.

Limit one coupon per customer.

Open 6 Days a Week
Mon-Sat  10:30am-8pm

4104 MacArthur Blvd.
510-482-1648

tells the Metro that rather than
contributing to the local landfill,
students are learning how to sort
and recycle materials as well as
to compost their food scraps. The
lunch compost is then used to
nourish the school garden. The
kids are also learning to encour-
age their families to reduce trash
by skipping the plastic baggies
and wrappers and, instead, pack-
ing food and beverages in reus-
able washable containers. In addi-
tion to the lunch program, Ms.
D works with the school PTA
and Dads’ Club to support the
school’s garden and green spaces.

Mary Dalsin, the president of
the neighborhood association, is
the chairperson of the RHS ecol-
ogy initiative. When her hands
are not in the garden soil, she is
facilitating parent volunteer ef-
forts to help “green” the school.

Together with the leadership
of new principal Sara Stone,
Mary Dalsin, Ms. D, and the
many parent volunteers envision
less pavement and more fertile
area on the school grounds. They
hope to engage the children
in hands-on experiences such
as cultivating diverse vegetable
and fruit crops, raising native
plants, and attracting butterflies
and pollinators, all while learn-
ing about ecology and science
in their immediate world. This
dedicated group even has its
future sight on generating solar
power for the school.

Moreover, in tandem with
learning about science, the chil-
dren are also developing their ar-
tistic skills. In working with the
school’s art teacher, they are
painting ecology-themed murals,
laying mosaics, and taking on
other creative projects that cel-
ebrate the environment. May
we all learn something new and
green from RH school. 

the Internationals, Amigos,
Hawk Johnson, and Circus Bella
performer Breonna on stilts,
who delighted the audience,
both young and old. And the
fetching fräulein at the Dimond
Parks Rec Center craft booth was
Michelle Doppelt, wearing the
green “Heidi” costume! See
festival photos by Tim
Chapman at http://
tinyurl.com/oaktoberfest-2009.

Daniel Swafford,
Oaktoberfest Founder

Oaktoberfest founder, Daniel

Swafford, is pleased with the
tremendous success of this
year’s festival. He commented
that he has wanted to bring a
large street festival to Dimond
for several years, saying, “This
year’s plan was to create a venue
for small brewers who are mak-
ing terrific products, and invite
people to sample these beers
at our own ‘Oaktoberfest,’ a
unique event in Oakland. We
also wanted this to be a fun
family event.”

Daniel thanked the event
sponsors, Dimond merchant
participants, and his co-chair
Stan Dodson. Stan, manager
of La Farine Bakery, remarked
“how happy people were
when they found out this was

a charitable event.” Daniel also
thanked the Oaktoberfest plan-
ning committee who worked
for many months to present
this lively festival and included
the committee’s appreciation to
the 80-plus volunteers. Special
thanks to Laurie Earp and
Nang-keo Phayvong of Earp
Events and Fundraising
(www.earpevents.com).

Daniel, who also co-chairs
NCPC Beat 22X, highlighted
the efforts of Oaktoberfest
hosts, the Dimond Improve-
ment Association, the Dimond
Business and Professional
Association, and festival spon-
sors Farmer Joe’s Marketplace,
La Farine Bakery, Citibank,
and Two Star Market.

Oaktoberfest ’09 was
testimony to the active
and involved Dimond commu-
nity. We look forward to
Oaktoberfest 2010—mark
your calendars for 10/9/10!

You can email your com-
ments and suggestions about
Oaktoberfest and the Dimond
District directly to Daniel at
dia@dimondnews.org.

For more information about
Dimond, see local Web sites:
www.dimondnews.org and
www.shopdimond.com. 
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$1000 and above
Mary Morris Lawrence Trust

Special acknowledgment for the
generous gift of $2,000

$150 and above
Gary D. Yee & Caroline C. Yee

Reuben Goldberg &
Eileen Carlin-Goldberg

Renais Winter & Doug Stone
Nancy Sidebotham

Janet S. & John A. Broughton
Bart Wright

Ignacio De La Fuente

$50 up to $150
Madeline Smith Moore

Constance Pfeil
Toni Locke

Sheila D’Amico
John R. Elk and Claude M. Elk

Joan Dark & Cliff Falloon
American Legion, East Oakland

Post 471, Robert Cacy, Adjt.
Margaret M. O’Halloran & Chris Lute

M.A. Drelling
Beverly James
David J. Pitta
Ruth Malone

C. A. Peddle & Pamela Magnuson-Peddle
Felicity Buxton

Will & Riba Edwards
Laurie Umeh
Merry Luskin

John & Jo-Ann Maggiora Donivan
Adelle & Jack Foley

Deborah Cooper & Kenneth Shaw
Diane Tebault

Douglas Ferguson
Lois Johnson
Lawrence J. &

Margaret O. Bowerman
Fred Russillo

Val and Mel Jones
Kimiko and Yoshi Wong

in Memory of Katie,
Oakland Veterinary Hospital

Sharon Toth
Susan Audap-Page

Susanne Lea & Russ Bruno
Lydia Palmin & Tom Daley

The Metro acknowledges contributions of $50 or more by listing your name or
business as a Money Honey for 10 issues. You keep our paper alive and well.

MONEY HONEYS

$50 up to $150 (continued)

Ana Rauch & John Torpey
Helen J. & William R. Shyvers. Jr.

Laurie Spry
Jane L. Stallman

Kimiko & Yoshi Wong/Komodo Toys
Nancy Meyer
Keith Carson
Denise Davila

Sarah A. Finnegan
John Frando

Laurel Hardware
Sharon & George Higgins

Victoria D. Wake
Shoshana & Dave Finacom

Michael L. Wirgler
Phil Wong & Lisa Lemus

Andrew Cohn &
Christine Dell-Cohn

William A. & Nancy Scott-Ince
Marcia Henry & Gary Delgado

Millicent Morris Chaney
Scott H. & Stella Roda Lamb

Bonnie R. Henriquez
Richard B. & Joanna Roberts

Scheberies, Inc
Jeff Liu & Hung Kelley
Dal & Virginia Sellman

Karen M. Schroeder
Vee & Ashley Thomsak

Mark A. Baldwin
Hoang Le Banh

Adina Sara
Elizabeth Callaway
Vito & Katy Vanoni

Maya J. Sinclair
William Milny

Mary V. & Anna L. Seastrand
Patricia & Jim Quinn

Lesley & Gloria Wilmer
Virginia S. & Wade Sherwood

Roussel Sargent
Kathleen Rolinson
Eugene Crenshaw

Richard C. & Kathleen Cowan
Joanna & Richard Roberts
Susan & William Bagnell

Tanya M Joyce
Barbara Ritz

If multilegged crawling
or flying segmented creatures are
your thing, here’s something for
you, an Entomology Club. You
might have seen Bug People’s
Eddie Dunbar and his Madagas-
car hissing cockroach or other
insects at a Melrose High Hopes
block party, a Laurel street fair,
or other neighborhood event.
Eddie is creating a collaborative
community to help build an
online photographic state insect
database. Interested? Check
out the virtual Insect Sciences
Museum at www.bugpeople.org
or email InsectNet@aol.com for
information about future meet-
ings. And if your skin crawls just
thinking about insects, remember
those butterflies we try to attract
are part of that class.

Tommy Wong is Execu-
tive Director of the Laurel Dis-
trict Association. The LDA is the
organization of Laurel merchants
“between the arches” who are
responsible for creating an ever-
evolving vibrant retail and ser-
vice community. Tommy, who is
fairly new on the job, replaced
Ada Chan, who is now an aide
to Councilmember-at-large
Rebecca Kaplan. He says the
LDA is focusing this year on

beautifying the MacArthur
Corridor. “John ‘Prime’ Hina,
a visiting master graffiti artist
from Hawaii painted the Laurel
leaf on the door of the former
Seagull Market.” Students from
master painter and teacher Hung
Liu’s graduate and advanced
painting classes at Mills College
will be painting three murals.
Tommy says the theme for all
the public artwork is “Grow,”
as in “Grow the Laurel.” Find
out more about LDA at
laureldistrictassociation.org.

Over the years, I was a fan
of Oakland’s past mayor and the
incumbent. When then-Governor
Jerry Brown appointed the later-
embattled Rose Bird as Chief
Justice of California, he became
a hero in my eyes. When he ran
in the 1992 presidential primary,
I was a member of my town
caucus (in another state) that
voted to support him. As for
Ron Dellums, I was in awe of his
courage as a member of the
House of Representatives as he
stood against war and military
spending. Both of these men
brought their huge personalities
and their connections to the city,
and, at the beginning, created
a great deal of optimism. But

Sheila D’Amico

although Brown had Oakland
successes, especially in develop-
ment, and Dellums has some
successes, especially in getting
federal funds, did either of them
really connect with the people?
What is missing? What do we
really want in a mayor? How do
we get what we want?

Oakland’s next mayoral
election will be in June 2010.
At least two people are exploring
the possibilities of running,
former State Senator Don
Perata and District Four Council-
member Jean Quan. Any others
out there about to throw their
hats in the ring? Whoever runs,
Metro readers, you are smart! Use
those listservs and yahoo groups
to have real political discussions.
Talk about what is important to
you; talk on the street, too, and
in the bookstore, the grocery, at
your NCPC. Figure out what
is best for Oakland, what you
can do to help, and who the best
candidate will be.

On my favorite holiday
I’ll try to remember not to ask
for anything—oh, except maybe,
please pass the creamed onions.
So, for at least one day, I’ll just
say thanks and be grateful.
Happy Thanksgiving. 

WILLIAMS & ASSOCIATES

INCOME TAX

BUSINESS SERVICES

THE
TAX MAN

THE
TAX MAN

NOTARY
Tax preparation
Bookkeeping
Tax Planning
Prior Year Tax Filing
Financial Services

Tax Resource Center
...................
Audits
Wage Garnishes
Levies & Liens
Offer in Compromise

PROFESSIONAL
EXCELLENCE

with a
PERSONAL TOUCH

Open Year Round

Robert E. William
Laurel Office Center

4173 MacArthur Blvd., Oakland
(510) 530-3001

Tue.-Sat. 12-6pm
4004 MacArthur Blvd

510-482-5921
Email:

KomodoToyz@aol.com
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PRE-HOLIDAY
15% OFF

EVERYTHING SALE!
Saturday, Nov. 21st

~
With Heartfelt Thanks

For All Your
Wonderful Support!

TAOISM CLASS and MEDITATION:
at 7pm: Nov. 27, Dec. 31. Jan. 29, Feb. 26

FREE and OPEN to the PUBLIC

THE TAOIST CENTER OFFERS:
• Traditional Chinese Medicine Care and Consultations with Dr. Feng

• Hand selected herbal teas and herbal customized prescriptions
• Classes in Tai Ji, Qi Gong and Judo/Jujitsu, Bagua and Broadsword

• Tai Ji or Qi Gong instructional DVD by Dr. Feng
• Bodywork sessions • Gong Fu for children • Yoga classes

• Feng Shui reading of the home or business

Gift Certificates available at The Taoist Center
and at www.thetaoistcenter.com

Give a Gift of
Healing & Health

this Holiday
Season!

Dr. Alex Feng LAc, PhD, OMD
“One of the Ten Best Complementary
Medicine Practitioners in the Bay Area”
                                                                —SF Focus Magazine

3824 MacArthur Boulevard,
Oakland  •  510-336-0129
www.thetaoistcenter.com

ZHI DAO GUAN

THE TAOIST CENTER

Serving your neighborhood
for over 30 years
with 30 professional
Real Estate Agents

• If you are thinking of selling, we offer free property
evaluation.

• If you are thinking of buying, we offer many first time buyer
loan programs with down payments as low as $500.

• If you are thinking of renting, call us for a list of rentals.
• If you are tired of managing your property, call us for

professional property management.

Lynn A. Worthington, Broker
5942 MacArthur Boulevard  •  510-562-8600

Off-leash  Trail  Walks

Drop-in Pet Sitting

(510) 504-2180

www.tracystlc.com

Low Introductory Rates for Metro Readers!

the many styles of music enjoyed
by the Peraltas. This recital—
sponsored by the Vinapa Foun-
dation for Cross-Cultural Stud-
ies—is free to the public.

Then, between 2 and 4 p.m.,
the Peralta House staff will offer
guided tours of the facilities for
a $1 donation. During the tours,
viewers will be treated to more of
Kooyumjian’s musical treats. The
Peralta House is located at 2465
34th Ave. at Hyde and Coolidge,
Oakland, CA 94601. 532-9142. 
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Family owned since 1933.

“Come on Down”

Discover

For Your Healthy Life Style!

3033 MacArthur Blvd.
Oakland • 482-3848

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon-Fri 8:30am - 8:30pm
Sat-Sun 8:30am - 7:30pm

FREE PARKING

Your Natural Food Marketplace

Hwy 13 Redwood Exit

580 West to
Fruitvale/
Coolidge Ave

580 East to
35th Ave
ExitH
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Hwy 580

3033 MacArthur Blvd
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ORGANIC PRODUCE

NUTRITIONAL CONSULTANT
ON DUTY

WHOLE GRAIN BAKERY

HUNDREDS OF BULK HERBS,
SPICES, GRAINS, FLOURS

LAUREL HARDWARE
4024 MacArthur 530-1966
Open M-F 8-8, Sat 8-6, Sun 10-4

Ekco mfg #00338. With this coupon.
While supplies last. Not valid with any

other offer. Expires Nov. 30, 2009

FREE Pop-Up
Turkey Timer

SALE

$3.99
Reg. $7.49

With
Any
$10
or More
Purchase
from
Our
Houseware Department

LE COIF BEAUTY LOUNGE
Siu F. Cheung            Closed Sun. & Mon.

2603-B High Street, Oakland   (510) 532-1250

 EVERYTHING OLD IS NEW AGAIN!
Introducing Traditional Threading

Face threading $9.99 • Eyebrow threading $5.55
PERMS 10% OFF • Senior Citizens prices available

Haircuts
$9 & up!

Promoting nutritional awareness,
access to healthy foods

and the connections between
people and our planet!

Laurel Community Farmers’ Market
Saturdays 10am-2pm, Open Year Round!

4173 Macarthur Blvd at Maybelle
(Trattoria Laurellinos Parking lot)

Now accepting EBT & WIC!  Fresh Organic Fruits & Vegetables!
Supporting local businesses, vendors and farmers!

Youth and Family Day Second Saturday of Every Month!
For info about the market, performing music or becoming a vendor,
contact Tori at tori@foodcommunityculture.org or 510-482-1898

www.foodcommunityculture.orgwww.foodcommunityculture.org

Caring for Your Pets & the Earth
Tues-Thurs 10-7, Fri & Sat 9-6, Sun 12-5 (Closed Mon) • pawsnclawsoakland.com

2023 MacArthur Blvd. (2 blocks west of Fruitvale) • 510.336.0105

FREE 5# Bag of
Prairie Dog or Cat Food

with any Kibble purchase
with this coupon. Limit one per customer. Expires 11/29/09.

Lic. #27997836

New Installations

Services

Repairs

510.847.4334
www.vrgplumbing.com
vrgplumbing@gmail.com

PO Box 22606, Oakland, Ca 94609

hen early music special-
ist Dawn Kooyumjian
heard that the 19th

century melodeon housed in the
parlor of Antonio Peralta’s 1870
Victorian had been restored, she
pored through the stacks at UC
Berkeley’s famed music library
to locate songs that might have
been played in the days when
the Peralta family, Oakland’s
first Spanish settlers, inhabited
the house. Melodeons were
small reed organs made only
in the United States. The Peraltas
were known for their musicality
and hospitality since the times of

EMILY DOSKOW Attorney at Law

Serving Bay Area LGBT Families with Pride Since 1989

• Adoption and Parentage
• Marriage and Domestic Partnership Consultations
• Prenuptial and Pre-Registration Agreements
• Uncontested Dissolutions

510.540.8311
www.emilydoskow.com | doskesq@aol.com

Recovering Music of Oakland’s Past
B Y N I N A E G E R T P H . D .

✔ Only a One Hour Minimum!
✔ Experienced Craftsmen
✔ Licensed, Bonded, Insured

510-531-4300
www.HandymanMatters.com

We specialize in the small repair
that other contractors won’t do!

W
the original Spanish- and Mexi-
can-era adobes on the family’s
East Bay rancho.

Kooyumjian knew that before
the invention of the radio, fami-
lies amused themselves at home
playing music. But what kind of
music? Would the Peraltas have
performed the songs of their par-
ents and grandparents—Spanish-
speaking soldiers and their wives
who had trekked overland from
Sonora, Mexico, and helped
found San Francisco’s Presidio
and the various missions and
civil settlements around the Bay?
Or the latest classical music
imported from Europe? Or
the popular tunes of their
Anglo-American neighbors?

Turns out it was a bit of all of
the above.

Every second Saturday of
the month, Friends of Peralta
Hacienda Historical Park offers
tours of the Peralta House exhib-
its. Room by room, photos and
period artifacts tell the stories of
the Peralta family, as well as of
Oakland’s indigenous people.
As visitors tour the Hacienda’s
parlor, recorded sounds of Dawn
playing the melodeon waft from
wall speakers.

On Saturday, November
14, Kooyumjian will appear in
person to perform at the Peralta
House. From 1 to 2 p.m., she will
play and discuss a sampling of

Dawn Kooyumjian plays Peralta Hacienda’s melodeon.
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con t inued on page 7

Certified Local Green  
Building Professional

Low Cost
Inspection-Consultation

Lois Caskey Johnson, Broker, CRS,  DRE #R00407191
6211 LaSalle Ave, Oakland, 94611 • 510-418-3639

Sold: 3045 Dakota Street, Oakland 94602

Your neighborhood Realtor
selling in the Laurel, Dimond,
Redwood Hts. and Maxwell Park
neighborhoods since 1978.

Listed for $439,000


